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Abstract: The main research goal of our study is to analyze the dynamics of the health status of 
Scots and austrian pine forest stands in Balkan Mountains range, Bulgaria, and to assess the impact of 
climate conditions on it. For the dendrochronological analysis, 154 tree-ring samples were taken from 
several Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and austrian pine (Pinus nigra) forest plantations and one natural 
stand. Climate data from three hydrometeorological stations in this region were used. The last stress 
period of all Scots pine plantations continued until the end of their growth period. Multivariable regres-
sion analysis of their increment revealed that air temperature and precipitation accounted for more than 
50% of the variation of their tree-ring width. Radial increment indices for the austrian pine were also 
below the average value during the last several years. This fact is clearly visible in the older trees in the 
natural forest stand. The regression analysis revealed that temperature-precipitation regime accounted 
for more than 50% of the variation of the tree-ring width chronologies from this species too (up to 88% 
in the austrian pine plantation at 585 a.s.l.). The statistical analyzes carried out on the influence of the 
temperature-precipitation regime on the dynamics of the radial increment of the studied tree species prove 
its significance as predisposing factor for the changes in their health status. The analysis outlines also a 
tendency for rise of the air temperatures over the last 50 years in the study region.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last decades, after prolonged drought periods and heat waves, forest decline 
(dieback) has occurred in many countries (Innes, 1993; van Mantgem et al., 2009; luo and 
Chen, 2015). Studies show that usually it was a result of unfavorable climate conditions, often 
combined with biotic stress factors (mostly fungal diseases and insect pests; BOKu, EFI, IaFS, 
INRa, 2008; EC, 2010). The increasing importance of these biotic stressors during climatic 
anomalies is due to the following main reasons: increased damages from local forest patho-
gens and insect pests; new invasive pests and pathogens, transferred by humans or migrated 
naturally, etc.

Various options for future climate changes and their regional differences are foreseen 
at this stage. according to many scientists, the warming in eastern and northern Europe will 
be greatest in winter and in western and southern Europe it will be greatest in the summer 
(lindner et al., 2010). an important consequence of the expected warmer winters in many 
parts of the continent is related to the duration of the snow cover (Kjellström, 2004; Räisänen 
et al., 2004; Christensen and Christensen, 2007). The climatologists predict that it will decrease 
by a few weeks for every 1°C increase in air temperature.
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The combined effect of rising temperatures and reduction of summer rainfall will in-
crease the occurrence of heat waves and droughts. In Southern Europe and the Mediterranean 
regions droughts will be longer and will start earlier in the year. Climate changes are expected 
to trigger more frequent periods with strong winds too. This will increase the probabilities of 
occurrences of wind damages and wildfires in forests. Trees that die for such reasons (standing 
and fallen) contribute to the massive development of harmful insects and fungal pathogens 
(ayres, lombardero, 2000). The wounds that are formed on the surviving trees after storms 
contribute to the intensive development of various pathogenic fungi.

Increased global temperatures are likely to cause calamities of many insect pests (ayres, 
1993). More moderate views indicate that changes in air temperature can also affect them neg-
atively by decreasing the nutritional quality of the foliage (ayres, 1993; Rouault et al., 2006). 
Most phytopathogenic fungi need high humidity during sporulation, contamination and mi-
cellar development. Therefore, the increase of the rainfall in some areas will be favorable for 
them (Woods et al., 2005). Reducing rainfall may affect pathogenic fungi to a lesser extent, 
because many of them can develop during droughts too. This fact explains the established 
positive correlation between drought and the growth of forest areas affected by fungal diseases. 
It is expected that with the increase of the water deficiency of plants, some of the pathogenic 
fungi will expand their range (Roy et al., 2004; Desprez-loustau et al., 2006).

Climate anomalies, air pollution and biotic stressors in recent years have given rise to 
the introduction into the world’s scientific literature of the concept of “forest decline” (dieback, 
destabilization). This phenomenon is characterized by reduced productivity and forest vigor 
over large areas, with premature deterioration of the health status of a number of tree species, 
not being able to be bound to a single and indisputable cause. Forest protection specialists are 
increasingly focusing on the complex nature of current pathological processes and seek to 
clarify the links between abiotic, biotic and anthropogenic factors.

In differentiating the complex of factors that cause mass mortality in forests, it is best 
to proceed from their classification of the american phytopathologist Manion (Manion, 1991; 
Manion, la Chance, 1992; Mirtchev et al., 2000). He links the development of forest declines 
with regional combinations of representatives of predisposing, inciting and contributing 
stressors. This conceptual novelty made easier the determination and understanding the role 
of the different factors in the forest disease etiology. The advantages of the concept of forest 
decline made possible its wider application in studies of pathological dieback in a number of 
tree species around the world, including Scots and austrian pine (Manion, 1991; Mirtchev, 
1991; Innes, 1993; Mirtchev et al., 2000; Bigler et al., 2006; Zafirov, 2008; Mirtchev et al., 2012).

pine forests cover one sixth of the woodland and more than 50% of the land occupied 
by coniferous forest stands in Bulgaria. Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris l.) and austrian pine (Pinus 
nigra arn.) were the main tree species that had been used in the large scale afforestation in 
the country for the last more than 60 years. However, nowadays many of these plantations are 
affected by a widespread forest decline, and more than 20 per cent of them have already de-
graded (Zafirov, 2008, 2016; Dimitrov et al., 2011; Mirtchev et al., 2012; panayotov et al., 2013; 
Mirchev et al., 2016; popov et al., 2018). although up to 2016 the main pine species that was 
affected by such mortality was Scots pine, after that year large scale dieback was observed in 
many austrian pine plantations too, especially the ones created at low elevations and on steep 
slopes. During the final stage of their mortality, outbreaks of a pathogenic fungus Sphaeropsis 
sapinea (Fr.) Dyko and Sutton was observed in many of them (Georgieva, Hlebarska, 2016).

unfortunately, the causes leading to the declining health condition of the pine planta-
tions are not fully clarified. Some of the scientists attribute it to fungal diseases, others – to 
insect infestations. However, many of researchers suppose that abiotic factors and mainly un-
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favorable climatic conditions are the triggers leading to the deterioration of their health status. 
Studies of the climate-growth relationship of Scots pine in Bulgaria were conducted by a num-
ber of scientists in recent years (Zafirov, 2008, 2016; Dimitrov et al., 2011; Mirtchev et al., 2012; 
panayotov et al., 2013). Such studies of austrian pine forests were performed in the Rhodope 
Mountains in the country too (Shishkova, panayotov, 2013).

all that has been said requires systematic monitoring of the state of tree species and 
obtaining of the necessary information about the ongoing processes in the forest ecosystems. 
The aim of this study is to analyze the dynamics of the health status of Scots and austrian pine 
forest stands (natural and plantations) in the Balkan Mountains range, Bulgaria, and to assess 
the impact of climate conditions on it. For this purpose, several research tasks were settled: 
1) to analyze the variation of the radial increment of the studied trees in the past; 2) to assess 
the effect of both temperature and precipitation regimes on the health status of the pine plan-
tations and natural stands and 3) to determine the species composition of important biotic 
stressors for these tree species in the study area.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The research was carried out in pine forest stands located in Central Balkan National 
park (area of 720.21 km2) in the Balkan Mountains range, Bulgaria. The park is part of the 
Bulgarian network of protected areas and was established to protect variety of natural broad-
leaved and coniferous forest habitats (Raev, Dimitrov, 2005). Despite predominantly natural 
forests, the park comprises also forest plantations which were created in order to restore de-
forested in the past natural stands and to cope with erosion. In this paper five Scots pine (P. 
sylvestris) and one austrian pine (P. nigra) plantations were studied. Samples were taken also 
from the only one natural austrian pine stand in this area. Most of the studied forests are lo-
cated in the middle and the high mountain ranges. Due to the large differences in altitudes and 
the intersection of the relief, the slopes are varied, but the inclined and steep terrains prevail.

Dendrochronological analysis was used predominantly, which was combined with defo-
liation assessment, macroscopic and microscopic phytopathological analyzes (Mirtchev, 1991; 
Kostov, Mirtchev, 2003; Mirtchev et al., 2012). The general phytosanitary status of pine forests was 
determined by route investigations and data from sample plots. For this purpose the European 
system for assessment of the defoliation of tree crowns, widely applied in Bulgaria, was used.

Tree-ring samples for the dendrochronological analysis were taken by means of incre-
ment borer from all studied pine forest stands. The sampling was done twice – during the 
summers of 2015 and 2018, at 1.0–1.3 m height above tree base. a total of 154 samples were 
collected (their numbers for the different sample plots are presented in Table 1).

Standard dendrochronological procedures were used for processing of the ring-width 
series (Fritts, 1976; Cook, Kairiukstis, 1990; Mirtchev et al., 2000). The samples were pol-
ished with sandpaper, scanned (a3, 1800 dpi scanner) and the tree-ring widths were measured 
by the use of CooRecorder computer program to the nearest 0.001 mm in the university of 
Forestry, Sofia. Both visual and statistical techniques (COFECHa computer program; Holmes, 
1986) were applied for cross-dating of the tree-ring series, so as to identify missing rings, com-
mon marker years and ring width patterns.

Once all measurement series had been validated, tree-ring chronologies were devel-
oped. aRSTaN (Cook, Holmes, 1986) and DendroStat (Zafirov, 2006) application software 
were used to standardize individual chronologies for each sample plot. Double detrending was 
performed as described by Cook (1985), which first fits a negative exponential curve or linear 
regression line to a series to remove any trend attributable to either of these modes, followed 
by a cubic smoothing spline to remove residual stochastic trends. In order to obtain consistent 
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results and to preserve some of the variation with non-climatic origin, common length of 64 
years was used for the 50% frequency cutoff of the splines for the plantations and 128 years for 
the older natural pine stand. For each sample plot, b-weight robust mean was used to develop 
a mean standardized chronology (STD). Several descriptive statistics commonly used in den-
drochronology were used to compare species chronologies. These included standard devia-
tion; mean sensitivity, which is an indicator of the mean relative change between consecutive 
ring widths, and expressed population signal (EpS). The obtained mean index chronologies 
were smoothed by 11-year moving averages.

The mean index chronologies for the radial increment of the trees range around a mean 
value of 1, with higher indices than this value (It > 1) being indicative of good health status 
of the stands, and with lower index values (It < 1) – for impact of stress factors and poor con-
dition of the trees (Innes, 1993; Mirtchev et al., 2000). prolonged periods of their retention 
below the mean value are defined as stress periods.

The climate in the study region varies from is Moderate Continental in its northern part 
to Transitional Continental in the southern part. The higher parts of the mountains fall into 
the Mountainous climatic area. For assessment of the climate impact on health status of the 
pines in the area, data were provided for Troyan, Karlovo and Botev peak hydro-meteorologi-
cal stations (HMS), which are the nearest available for the studied forest stands. HMS Troyan 
is located to the north of the Central Balkan National park with Moderate Continental climate 
(422 m a.s.l., mean annual temperature of 10.2 °C and mean annual rainfall of 768 mm) and 
HMS Karlovo is located to the south of it with Transitional Continental climate (450 m a.s.l., 
mean annual temperature of 12.0 °C and mean annual rainfall of 653 mm). HMS Botev peak 
is located at the highest peak in the Balkan Mountains range, situated in the National park, 
with Mountainous climate (2376 m a.s.l., mean annual temperature of 0.4 °C and mean an-
nual rainfall of 1014 mm). The period from 1965 to 2015 was used since this is the common 
time span of the mean index chronologies for the radial increment of the two pine species. 
The indices for the mean air temperatures and precipitation sums for the growing season were 
computed as ratios of their values to the average temperature and precipitation sum for the 
whole analyzed period, respectively. a multivariable linear regression analysis was performed 
for further assessment of the climate influence on the dynamics of pine growth. The follow-
ing variables were used as predictors in the models: mean monthly temperature and monthly 
precipitation over a period of twelve months – from October of the previous year to September 
of the current year.

Table 1. Location of the sample plots

Sample 
plot (SP) Tree species Stand 

origin

Alti-
tude, 

m

Coordinates
decimal degrees

Age 
of the 
stand

Num-
ber of 

samples

Mean 
sensi-
tivity

EPS
Latitude Longitude

Teteven Scots pine plantation 940 42.809220 24.227170 60 20 0.166 0.90

Troyan Scots pine plantation 820 42.767290 24.744470 55 20 0.201 0.91

Skobelevo Scots pine plantation 750 42.724175 25.174480 65 12 0.119 0.88

Tazha Scots pine plantation 585 42.667470 25.052810 55 20 0.182 0.92

Tazha Austrian pine plantation 585 42.667470 25.052810 55 25 0.231 0.95

Sopot Scots pine plantation 1685 42.703361 24.745621 55 12 0.168 0.89

Karnare Austrian pine natural 
stand 1300 42.751912 24.613827

120 30 0.135 0.91

220 15 0.182 0.87
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The choice of one or another method of phytopathological diagnosis is based on the 
health status of a particular tree species and the nature of the stress factors. In the macroscopic 
method, the diagnosis is most often performed on the terrain by means of characteristic ex-
ternal signs of the damaged plant (symptoms). The microscopic method is done in laboratory 
when the previous one does not allow precise and unambiguous diagnostic results to be ob-
tained. The summary of the obtained data from the macroscopic, microscopic and dendro-
chronological analyzes in the study was done according to the scheme for the forest decline, 
presented by Houston (1981) and Manion (1991).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Representative radial increment chronologies for Scots and austrian pine forest stands 
in Central Balkan National park were developed, which reflect the dynamics of their health 
status. Only four partially missing rings were found during the cross-dating of the core sam-
ples, which occurred after significant disturbances to particular trees in the natural austrian 
pine stand. This shows that the environmental conditions in the study area had not been unfa-
vorable enough to cease the radial growth of the trees. as we showed in Table 1, the calculated 
chronology signals (Expressed population Signal) for all of the forest stands have values above 
0.85 and for some of them it reaches 0.95. This proves that the numbers of the sampled trees 
were sufficient for creating the mean chronologies.

The common time span of the created mean index chronologies for the radial incre-
ment of the Scots pine plantations in the study area cover the period from 1965 until 2017. 
a study of their natural grouping, i.e. differentiation of those that are similarly influenced by 
environmental conditions, was performed by cluster analysis. The series for the all 5 sample 
plots of this species were included. On the basis of the identified clusters (Fig. 1), three main 
chronologies for Scots pine were created for the territory of the park:

1. Northern part, where the climate is Moderate Continental;
2. Southern part with Transition Continental climate and
3. High altitude with Mountainous climate, since the radial increment chronology for 

the highest plantation don’t cluster with any of the other series and forms its own cluster.
It is noteworthy that the cluster analysis forms groups of radial increment chronologies 

on the basis of their altitudes and the differences of the climatic conditions in the region and 
not based on the geographic proximity of the sample plots. as it can be seen on Fig. 1 some 
of the sample plots that fall in different clusters are geographically close to each other, but are 
located in areas with different climate. For the clusters of the northern and southern part of the 
study area arithmetic means were used to develop combined index chronologies for the radial 
increment of Scots pine plantations (Fig. 2).

The Scots pine plantation at high elevation had higher than the average radial increment 
(It > 1) in the beginning of the growth period – during the second half of 1960s. It passed through 
3 stress periods with low increment (It < 1), which lasted from 1970 until 1981, from 1987 until 
2000 and after 2005. During the last year of the growth period – 2015, the ring-width index was 
above 1, but still no clear end of the last stress period can be identified. This shows that the health 
status of the Scots pine plantation at high elevation determined by its radial increment (Innes, 
1993; Mirtchev et al., 2000) was deteriorated in the end of the analyzed period.

The time span of the increment chronologies for the Scots pine plantations at low eleva-
tions cover the period from the same year – 1965, until 2017. The trees in the northern part of the 
area passed through stress period from 1968 until 1977. This period lasted a little bit longer for 
the trees in the southern part of the area – until 1980. after several years with increased growth, 
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the Scots pine plantations in both regions passed through common stress period from 1984-1985 
until 1995. after it the ring-width indices were more often above 1 for more than a decade. In 
2010, however, started the last stress period for both groups, which continues until the end of 
the analyzed period. although during the last few years the increment of the plantations on the 
southern slope of the mountain was higher, no clear end of the stress period can be identified.

The time span of the mean index chronology for the radial increment of the austrian pine 
plantation also cover the period from 1965 until 2017 (Fig. 3). Its main difference from the Scots 
pine chronologies is the absence of a stress period in the beginning of the growth period. The first 

Fig. 1. Hierarchical clustering of the mean index chronologies for the increment of the Scots pine plantations – tree 
diagram for 5 variables (Ward’s method, 1-Pearson r linkage distance)

Fig. 2. Dynamics of the Scots pine radial increment chronologies and stress periods (arrows) in Central Balkan 
National Park
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such period for this species started in 1984 and ended in 1997. after that year the increment of 
this species was also more often above the average value (It > 1), but in 2011 began the last stress 
period for this plantation. During the last 6 years of the growth period the increment of austrian 
pine was above the average value only in 2014, which shows that its health status is deteriorated.

The chronologies for the radial increment of the younger and the older austrian pines in 
the natural stand start from 1900 and 1800 respectively and end in 2017 (Fig. 3). This forest stand 
passed through three stress periods during 19th century: 1812–1818, 1836–1843 and 1874–1899. 
The last one was the longest and during it the radial increment indices reached their lower values 
– in 1889. Most of the younger trees began their growth after that stress period, which shows that 
there probably was a disturbance in this forest at this time. During the first half of the 20th cen-
tury there were differences in the growth of the older and the younger austrian pine trees. While 
there were no prolonged periods with low increment of the older ones until 1942, the younger 
ones passed through two such periods during these years – from 1902 until 1909 and from 1920 
until 1937. They were probably result from combination of unfavorable environmental condi-
tions and high competition among younger trees, while not many older trees had survived the 
previous stress period and the competition among them was much lower. after the beginning 
of 1940s, however, the trees had lower increment until 1953. During the second half of the last 
century both groups had similar dynamics of the radial increment – they had common stress 
periods: 1959–1968 and after 1985. In the end of the growth period – 2017, the younger trees had 
4 consecutive years with increment above the average. The older ones, however, didn’t experience 
such growth increase, which shows that their stress period continues. This implies that the age 
of the trees acts as an additional stress factor, which combined with unfavorable environmental 
conditions during some periods could lead faster towards their decline and mortality.

The parallel analysis of the smoothed mean index chronologies for the radial increment 
of the studied Scots and austrian pine plantations and the natural forest stand show many 
similarities. all of them passed through stress periods during the second half of the 1980s, 
which ended until the end of the last 20th century. Most of the stands were in poor condition 
in the beginning of the current 21st century too, with the exception of the trees at about 120 

Fig. 3. Dynamics of the Austrian pine radial increment chronologies and stress periods (arrows) in Central Balkan 
National Park
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years of age in the natural austrian pine stand. The common dynamics of the health status of 
the two tree species imply that the reasons for them were similar.

In order to investigate these causes, the importance of climatic conditions (predominant-
ly the temperature-precipitation regime) for the occurrence of growth depressions was deter-
mined. It is also necessary to establish the modifying role of the origin of the forest stand (natural 
or artificial), exposure (north or south), etc. on this impact. Graphical analysis of the tempera-
ture-precipitation regime during the growing season in the study area showed that within the an-
alyzed period there had been common prolonged period with low precipitation in the middle of 
1980s (Fig. 4). It lasted until the end of the last century at low elevations and although there were 
some years with low precipitation in the beginning of the current century, no prolonged drought 
can be identified during the last years. at high elevations, however, after a short interruption in 
the beginning of the 1990s, the drought continues until the end of the analyzed period.

It should be noted that in most of the years during the drought periods the air tempera-
tures were above the average values more frequently. This is most prominent during the last 
years at high elevation for HMS Botev peak.

The revealed stress periods for the pine forest stands corresponded almost exactly to these 
droughts combined with high air temperatures. The multivariable linear regression analysis, with 
monthly precipitation and air temperatures included as predictor variables together, confirmed that 
there is a strong climatic signal in the chronologies for all of the stands. The coefficients of determi-
nation of the models (R2) for the combined influence of the temperature and precipitation regimes 
on the radial increment of all of the pine stands are above 50% and reach 88% for the austrian 
pine in Sp Tazha (Table 2). The results show that more important factor for the dynamics of the 
health status of the Scots pine plantations at all elevations are air temperatures (their coefficients of 
determination are higher than that of the precipitation). This somewhat contradicts the results that 
are usually obtained for the lower distributional limit of tree species, according to which at such 
altitudes more important factor for their growth is precipitation. probably one of the reasons for 
our results are the moderate slopes, at which the plantations from this species had been created. a 
little bit lower coefficients were obtained only for the influence of temperature-precipitation regime 
on Scots pine increment at the highest elevation (1685 m a.s.l.), but even there the combined effect 
of these factors on the trees is above 50%. The reason for the lower coefficients could be the fact, 
that this plantation is not close to the treeline in this region and the slope of the terrain is moderate.

More important factor for the dynamics of the health status of austrian pine at low alti-
tude, however, is precipitation than air temperature. These results are expected for a plantation 
located at about 585 m a.s.l. The older (220-years old) and younger (120-years old) trees at higher 
elevation (1300 m a.s.l.) are influenced a little bit differently by these two regimes. although the 
older pines are influenced stronger by the air temperatures, precipitation is more important fac-

Table 2. Coefficients of determination (R2) in percentages for the influence of air temperature and precipitation on 
the dynamics of the radial increment of pine stands

Sample plots R2, %  
(air temperature)

R2, %  
(precipitation) Sample plots R2, %  

(air temperature)
R2, %  

(precipitation)

Pinus sylvestris Pinus nigra

northern 
plantations 52 35 plantation 42 46

southern 
plantations 37 29 natural stand, 

younger trees 29 31

plantation at 
high altitude 30 21 natural stand, 

older trees 34 26
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tor for the younger ones. It should be noted that the slope at this location is steep, which leads to 
shorter water retention after rainfalls. This explains the higher influence of precipitation on the 
younger trees. The older ones probably have developed deeper root systems and their crowns are 
higher above the canopy, which lead to the higher influence of air temperature on them.

In order to identify the trends in the dynamics of the temperature and precipitation re-
gimes in Central Balkan National park, a linear regression analysis of their yearly values for the 
period from 1965 until 2015 was made. The results show ascending linear trend of air tempera-
ture regimes in all three analyzed hydro-meteorological stations in the region. It is worth noting 
that this trend is the most pronounced at high altitudes of the park (HMS Botev peak). The slope 
parameters for the models for all of the stations are positive and their levels of significance (p) are 
below 0.05. No clear linear trends for the changes of the precipitations in the stations at low eleva-
tions were found. However, there is statistically significant negative trend for this factor at high 
altitude (HMS Botev peak). This shows that the climate changes are the most prominent at high 
elevations and could cause high negative influence on trees that depend on the water quantity.

an additional basis for a comparative analysis of our findings are the results of studies, 
performed by Nojarov (2012). He investigated the dynamics of the air temperatures of three 
high mountain peaks (Musala, Cherni vrah and Botev peak) and found similar trends at very 
high altitudes. Raev (EFa, 2011; Raev et al., 2015) developed several variants for the vulner-
ability of forest ecosystems to the expected climate change for Bulgaria, which cover different 
time periods (2020, 2050 and 2080). They show that in both scenarios (optimistic and pessi-
mistic) the forest ecosystems in the Central Balkan National park will be significantly affected 
by the expected climate changes that may occur by 2080. 

The results of the pathological survey, which was carried out through routing and stud-
ies in the sample sites, show that there are no mass outbreaks of fungal diseases and insect 
pests in the pine forests in Central Balkan National park. The list of the species composition 
and the occurrence of important biotic stressors in the research area are given in Table 3.

It can be seen in the table that, according to the Manion’s phytopathological classification, 
there are representatives of both the inciting stress factors (insect defoliators and leaf pathogens) 
and the contributing stressors (xylotrophic insects, facultative parasites and saprophytes). However, 
the occurrence of unfavorable climatic conditions, that we found by the dendrochronological anal-
ysis to be a major growth factor for the pine species in the study area, can cause sudden insect out-
breaks and epiphytotics from dangerous fungal pathogens. The broken and uprooted stems, which 
we found in some of the plantations, could increase the probability for such outbreaks. unsuitable 
ratios of heights to diameters of the trees as a result from a higher initial density or not performed 
thinnings generally contribute to such damages from strong winds or wet snowfall.

Most probably unfavorable environmental conditions are the cause of the observed die-
back of austrian pine plantations in other parts of Bulgaria over the years around 2017. Most of 
the affected forests had been created at low elevations and many of them were located on steep 
slopes. as we showed, the plantation from this species at 585 m a.s.l in Central Balkan National 
park had decreased their radial increment for more than 3 years in the end of the growth period, 
which is result of negative impact of unfavorable environmental conditions (mainly temperature-
precipitation regime). This makes such plantations more susceptible to this pathogen. If the envi-
ronmental conditions stay similar like the ones during the last years or the droughts become even 
more frequent in the future, it can be expected that the decline of this species will cover larger 
areas and the plantations in Central Balkan National park are endangered too. During the vegeta-
tion season of 2018 higher than average precipitation was registered in many regions of Bulgaria, 
which led to decrease of the area of affected austrian pine plantations. However, this problems 
needs further investigation in order appropriate and timely forestry measures to be taken.
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CONCLUSIONS

The dendrochronological analysis carried out in the Central Balkan National park for 
the health status of the pine forests is based on observations of representative sample plots, 
collected materials and laboratory analysis.

We identified several common stress periods in the analyzed Scots pine plantations: 
from late 1960s until early 1970s and from mid-1980s until mid-1990s. The last stress period 
in all of them, which started in 2005 at high altitudes and in 2010 at lower ones, continued 
until the end of the analyzed radial increment chronologies. The influence of air temperatures 
on the condition of Scots pine was stronger than that of precipitation at all altitudes. The two 
climate regimes accounted for more than 50% of the variation in the trees’ radial increment 
indices, with their impact at a lower altitudes being higher than that at higher elevations.

The austrian pine plantation in the park went through one stress period in the past – 
since the mid-1980s almost to the end of the last century. During the last years its indices for 
the radial increment were also below their average value. The trees in the natural forest stand of 
this species went through common stress periods since the middle of the last 20th century. Their 

Fig. 4. Dynamics of the mean air temperatures and precipitation for the period from October of the previous year 
until September of the current one in the study area
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condition was deteriorated for a long time since the mid-1980s, with only the younger ones (at 
about 120 years of age) having higher than 1 increment indices during the last several years. This 
is a positive signal for the future of the forest stands from this species in the park area.

Multivariable regression analysis revealed that a larger role for the dynamics of the condi-
tion of the austrian pine plantation and the younger trees in the natural forest stand had precipi-
tation compared to air temperatures. For the older trees (about 220 years of age), however, most 
of the variation in the increment chronology was determined by air temperature. Both climate 
regimens accounted for more than 50% of the variation in the tree-ring widths for this species too.

The coincidence of the time of the stress periods in the two tree species in the Central 
Balkan National park gives us reason to assert that the climatic conditions, which belong to 
the group of the predisposing factors, are of primary importance for the deterioration of the 
health status of Scots and austrian pines. The conducted multivariable regression analyzes for 
the influence of the temperature-precipitation regime on the dynamics of the radial increment 
of these tree species prove this conclusion.

The statistical analysis, performed through linear regressions, outlines a tendency for 
increase of the air temperature over the last 50 years in the area of Central Balkan National 
park. at high altitude there was also a statistically significant decrease in the amount of precip-
itation during this period. The precipitation distribution depends to a great extent on different 
parameters of the region (topography, species composition of the vegetation, etc.). Therefore, 
anticipated future precipitation changes will vary in time as well as in space. The combined 
negative impact of increased air temperature and reduced summer rainfall will increase the 
occurrence of heat waves and droughts. This requires a more in-depth analysis of the likely 
future climate changes and their impact on pine ecosystems.

Table 3. Species composition and abundance of the more important diseases and insect pests in the pine forests in 
the research area

№ Pathogens and insect pests Pinus sylvestris Pinus nigra

           A. Pathogens

1 Armillaria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink + +

2 Heterobasidion annosum (Fr.) Bref. +

3 Cenangium ferruginosum Fr. + +

4 Sphaeropsis sapinea (Fr.) Dyko and Sutton +

5 Lophodermium pinastri (Schrad. ex Fr.) Chev. ++ +

6 Lophodermium seditiosum Mint., Stal. and Mill. +

7 Mycosphaerella pini Rostr. +

           B. Insect pests

8 Aradus cinnamomeus Panz. +

9 Hylobius abietis L. +

10 Ips acuminatus Gyll. + +

11 Monochamus Megerle in Dejean spp. +

12 Rhyacionia buoliana Den. and Schiff. +

13 Thaumetopoea pityocampa Den. and Schiff. +

14 Tomicus piniperda L. +

Note: With the sign “+” the following degrees of abundance for the biotic stressors are differentiated:     +   –   occurs;     
++   –   occurs often;   +++   –   occurs very often
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Despite the presence of some pathogenic fungi and insect pests in the sample sites, no 
mass spread of such species was found in the study area. However, predicted climate changes 
in southern Europe are expected to generate more frequent periods with intense winds in 
addition, which will increase the probabilities of wind damages, wind throws and fires in the 
forests. The trees that were damaged or have died for such reasons contribute to the massive 
development of harmful insects and fungal pathogens. at this stage, the impact of expected 
climate changes on many important insect pests and fungal pathogens has not been fully elu-
cidated, which requires studies in this direction to continue and deepen.
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ДИНАМИКА НА ЗДРАВОСЛОВНОТО СЪСТОЯНИЕ  
НА БЕЛИЯ (PINUS SYLVESTRIS L.) И ЧЕРНИЯ БОР  

(PINUS NIGRA ARN.) В СТАРА ПЛАНИНА, БЪЛГАРИЯ

Н. Зафиров1, Д. П. Димитров2, Е. Молле1

1Катедра патология на растенията и химия, лесотехнически университет – София
2институт за гората – София, Българска академия на науките

(Резюме)

Основната цел на изследването е да се анализира динамиката на здравословното 
състояние на естествени насаждения и култури от бял бор (Pinus sylvestris) и черен бор 
(Pinus nigra) в Стара планина и да се оцени влиянието на климатичните условия върху него. 
Събрани са общо 154 прирастови проби за дендрохронологични анализи. последният 
стресов период при културите от бял бор е започнал през 2005 г. на големи надморски 
височини и през 2010 г. на по-малки, е продължил до края на анализираните хронологии 
за радиалния прираст. Влиянието на температурите на въздуха върху здравословното със-
тояние на белия бор е по-силно от това на валежите на всички изследвани надморски ви-
сочини. двата климатични режима определят повече от 50% от варирането в индексите за 
радиалния прираст на дърветата, като въздействието им на по-малки надморски височини 
е по-голямо от това при по-големи. индексите на радиалния прираст на черния бор през 
последните години също са били под средната им стойност. Горската култура от черен бор 
в парка е преминала през един стресов период от средата на 80-те години на миналия век 
почти до неговия край. дърветата в естественото горско насаждения от този дървесен вид 
са преминали през общ стресов период след средата на миналия век. извършеният много-
факторен регресионен анализ показа, че по-голяма роля за динамиката на здравословното 
състояние на културата от черен бор и по-младите дървета в естественото насаждение 
имат валежите в сравнение с температурите на въздуха. Статистическият анализ, извър-
шен чрез линейни регресии, очертава тенденция за повишаване на температурата на въз-
духа през последните 50 години в района на Нп централен Балкан. 

Ключови думи: дендрохронология, здравословно състояние, горски диклайн, горски 
култури, естествени насаждения, бял бор, черен бор
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